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Agency or Company: Agency or Company 
Date Performed: Date Performed 
Analyst Time Period: Analyst Time Period 
Intersection Geometry 
Number of lanes 
Width of each lane (ft) 
Number of shared Right-turn lanes 
Number of shared Left-turn lanes 
Number of exclusive Left-turn lanes 
Exclusive Left-turn lane width (ft) 
Grade (%) 
Crosswalk length (ft) 
Effective crosswalk width (ft) 
Site lnformation 
Intersection: lntersection 
Area Type: @ CBD fi Other 
Jurisdiction: Jurisdiction 
Analysis Year: Analysis Year 
Volume and Timing Input 
Volume, V (vehlh) 
% heavy vehicles, %HV 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 
Pretimed (1) or actuated (2) 
Start-up time, I, (s) 
Extension of effective green time, e (s) 
Arrival Type, AT 
Approach pedestrian volume, V,, (plh) 
Approach bicycle volume, Vbic (bicycleslh) 
Parking, Yes (1) or No (2) 
Parking maneuvers, N, (maneuverslh) 
Bus stopping, N,, (buseslh) 
Chapter 16 - Signalized Intersections 
Signal Phasing Plan 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Timing G =  
The table for the unit extension assignment is additional to the HCM lnput Worksheet. The unit extension is used to 
compute the Incremental Delay Calibration Factor, k. 
Unit extension 
Cycle length C := 70s 
0 1 0 1  0 1 
Min. timing for pedestrians, Gp (s) 11.21 11.2 1 14.7 14.7 
Additional Information 
Information needed to perform some computations and that is not defined in the HCM lnput Worksheet. 
Base saturation flow rate (pclhlln) so := 1900 
Passenger-car equivalent (pclHV) ET:= 2 
@ Lane Utilization Adjustment Factor 
Lane utilization factor 
Left-turn Adjustment Factor 
Left-turn adjustment case 
Single-Lane (1) or Multilane (2) approach 
Proportion of left turns using protected phase,PLTA 
If Left-turn adjustment case is 3 or 6: 
protected + permitted (1) or 
permitted + protected (2) 
Right-turn Adjustment Factor 
Control Delay 
Exclusive (I), Shared (2) or Single lane (3) 
Proportion of right turns using protected phase, PRTA 
Duration of analysis period (h) T := 0.25 
Initial queue at the start of period T (veh) Qb := 0 






















These tables are used to define Lanes Groups and to assign a Phase to each lane group. 
The table to assign the phase has two rows in case of two phases are assigned to the same lane group. 
If the left turn case is 3 or 6, protected-plus-permitted phasing, the protected phase must be assigned in 
the first row and the permitted phase in the second row. For the lane group assignment, the lane group 
0 
for the protected phase must be assigned first than the lane group for the permitted phase. 
Chapter 16 - Signalized Intersections 
Supplemental Worksheet for Permitted Left Turns 
Opposed by Single-Lane Approach 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Input EB WB NB SB 
Total actual green time for LT lane group, G(s) 
Effective permitted green time for LT lane group, g(s) 
Opposing effective green time, go (s) 
Number of lanes in LT lane group, N 
Lost time for LT lane group, tL 
Computation 
Adjusted LT flow rate, VLT (vehlh) 
Proportion of LT volume in LT lane group, PLT 
Proportion of LT volume in opposing flow, PLTo 
Adjusted flow rate for opposing approach, vo (vehlh) 
LT (left turns) volume per cycle, LTC 
Opposing flow per lane, per cycle, volt (vehJCJJn) 
Opposing platoon ratio, Rp0 
Portion of green time, TH veh not be blocked by LT veh. gf (s) 
Opposing queue ratio, q, 
Portion of green time blocked by a queue of opp. veh, gq (s) 
Portion of green time not block. by a queue of opp. veh. gu (s) 
Max num of opp. veh. that could arrive during gdiV, n 
Proportion of TH and RT vehicles, PTHo 
Through-car equiv. for permitted LT, EL, 
Through-car equiv. for opp. mov. of permitted LT, EL2 
Minimum left-turn adjustment factor, fmi, 
Max(gq - gf, O), gdiff 
Left-turn adjustment factor, fiT 
Notes 
vLT, PLT, PLTo and v, are shown in the Computation Section of the Worksheet, not in the lnput Section as in the HCM. 
These values are computed by the worksheet; hence they don't need to be input manually. 
Chapter 16 - Signalized Intersections 
Supplemental Worksheet for Permitted Left Turns 
Opposed by Multilane Approach 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
lnput 
Total actual green time for LT lane group, G(s) 
Effective permitted green time for LT lane group, g(s) 
Opposing effective green time, go (s) 
Number of lanes in LT lane group, N 
Number of lanes in opposing approach, No 
Lost time for LT lane group, tL 
Computation 
Adjusted LT flow rate, vLT (vehlh) 
Proportion of LT volume in LT lane group, PLT 
Adjusted flow rate for opposing approach, vo (vehlh) 
LT (left turn) volume per cycle, LTC 
Opposing lane utilization factor, fLuo 
Opposing flow per lane, per cycle, v0,, (veh/Clln) 
Portion of green time, TH veh not be blocked by LT veh. gf (s) 
Opposing platoon ratio, Rpo 
Opposing queue ratio, qr0 
Portion of green time blocked by a queue of opp. veh. gq (S) 
Portion of green time not block. by a queue of opp. veh. g, (s) 
Through-car equiv. for permitted LT, EL, 
Proportion of left turns in shared lane, PL 
Minimum left-turn adjustment factor, fmi, 
LT adjust. factor applied only to left-turn lane, fm 
Left-turn adjustment factor, fLT 
Notes 
v,,, P,, and v, are shown in the Computation Section of the Worksheet, not in the lnput Section as in the HCM. 
These values are computed by the worksheet; hence they don't need to be input manually. 
Chapter 16 - Signalized Intersections 
Supplemental Worksheet for Pedestrian-Bicycle Effects 
On Permitted Left Turns and Right Turns 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Permitted Left Turns EB WB NB SB 
Effective pedestrian green time, gp (s) 
Conflicting pedestrian volume, vped (plh) 
Pedestrian flow rate, vpeds 
Average pedestrian occupancy, OCCpdg 
Opposing queue clearing time, gq (s) 
Effec. pedes. green consumed by oppos. veh. queue 
Pedestrian occupancy after the opposing queue clears 
Opposing flow rate, v, (vehlh) 
Relevant occupancy, OCC, 
Number of cross-street receiving lanes, N,, 
Number of turning lanes, Ntum 
Permitted phase adjust. pedes.lbicycle blockage, A,,, 
Proportion of left turns, PLT 
Proportion of lei? turns using protected phase, PLTA 
Pedestrian adjustment factor. fipb 
Permitted Right Turns EB WB NB SB 
Effective pedestrian green time, gp (s) 
Conflicting pedestrian volume, vped (plh) 
Conflicting bicycle volume, vbic (bicycleslh) 
Pedestrian flow rate, vpedg 
Average pedestrian occupancy, OCCpdg 
Effective green, g (s) 
Bicycle flow rate, vbiq 
Bicycle conflict zone occupancy, OCCbicg 
Relevant occupancy, OCC, 
Number of cross-street receiving lanes, N,, 
Number of turning lanes, N,, 
Permitted phase adjust. pedes.lbicycle blockage, ApbT 
Proportion of right turns, PRT 
Proportion of right turns using protected phase P,, 
Pedestrian-bicycle adjustment factor, fRpb 
Chapter 16 - Signalized Intersections 
Volume Adjustment and Saturation Flow Rate Worksheet 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Volume Adjustment 
Volume, V (vehlh) 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 
Adjusted flow rate, vP=VIPHF (vehlh) 
Adjusted flow rate in lane group, v (vehlh) 
Proportion of LT or RT (PLT or PRT) 
Saturation Flow Rate (see Exhibit 16-7 to determine adjustment factors) 
Base saturation flow, so (pclhtln) 
Number of lanes, N 
Lane width adjustment factor, f,
Heavy-vehicle adjustment factor, f, 
Grade adjustment factor, fg 
Parking adjustment factor, fp 
Bus blockage adjustment factor, f,, 
Area type adjustment factor, fa 
Lane utilization adjustment factor, fLu 
Left-turn adjustment factor, fLT 
Right-turn adjustment factor, fR, 
Left-turn pedtbike adjust. factor, fLpb 
Right-turn pedlbike adjust. factor, fRpb 
Adjusted saturation flow, s (vehth) 
Chapter 16 - Signalized Intersections 
Capacity and LOS Worksheet 
General Information 




Adjusted flow rate, v (vehlh) 
Saturation flow rate, s (vehlh) 
Lost time, tL (s) 
Effective green time, g(s) 
Green ratio, glC 
Lane group capacity, c (vehlh) 
vlc ratio, X 
Flow ratio, vls 
Critical lane grouplphase (1) 
ResultsCapacity = 
Sum of flow ratios for critical lanes groups: Y, = 0.791 
Total lost time per cycle: L = 8 s  
Critical flow rate to capacity ratio: Xc = 0.894 
Lane Group Capacity, Control Delay, and LOS Determination 
Adjusted flow rate, v (vehlh) 
Lane group capacity, c (vehlh) 
vlc ratio, X 
Total green ratio, g1C 
Uniform delay, d, (slveh) 
Incremental delay calibration, k 
Incremental delay, d, (slveh) 
Initial queue delay, d3 (slveh) 
Progression adjustment factor, PF 
Delay, d (slveh) 
LOS by lane group 
Delay by approach, dA (slveh) 
LOS by approach 
Approach flow rate, vA (vehlh) 
lntersection delay (slveh) 
lntersection LOS 
L0S2 = 
dI = 34.1 













Chapter 16 - Signalized Intersections 9 
Supplemental Uniform Delay Worksheet for Left Turns from Exclusive 
Lanes with Protected and Permitted Phases 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
vlc Ratio Computation 
Protected phase effective green interval, g (s) 
Opposing queue effective green interval, gq (s) 
Unopposed green interval, g, (s) 
Red time, r(s) 
Arrival rate, q, (vehls) 
Protected phase departure, s,, (vehls) 
Permitted phase departure, s, (vehls) 
VIC ratio, Xp, 
v/c ratio, XDrOt 
Uniform Queue Size and Delay Computations 
Queue at beginning of green arrow. Q, 
Queue at beginning of unsaturated green, Q, 
Residual queue, Q, 
Uniform delay, d, 
Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
TWSC - Unsignalized lntersections 
Worksheet 1 
General lnformation Site lnformation 
Intersection: Intersection 
Jurisdiction: Jurisdiction 
Analysis Year: Analysis Year 
Analyst: Analyst 
Agency or Company: Agency or Company 
Date Performed: Date Performed 
Analyst Time Period: Analyst Time Period 
Geometrics and Movements 
Number of lanes in major street I 
Length of study period T := 0.2% 
Median type w w - w  
Movement 
Single stage (1) or 1 I I I I I I 1 
Two stage (2) 
Worksheet 2 
Vehicle Volumes and Adjustments 
Vehicle Volumes and Adjustments 
1 2  3 4 5 6  7 8  9 1 0 1 1 1 2  Movement 
Volume (vehlh) 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 
Proportion of heavy vehicles, PHV 
Hourly flow rate (vehlh) 
Pedestrian Volumes and Adjustments 
Movement 
Flow, V, (pedlh) 
Lane width, w (ft) 
Walking speed1, Sp (fffs) 
1. Default walking speed = 4.0 Ws 
Percent blockage, fp 
(Equation 17-1 1 ) 
Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
TWSC Unsignalized lntersections 
Worksheet 3 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Lane Designation 
Right Turn 
Movements Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Grade, G Channelized? 
There are 3 columns for each lane 1. No(l)orYes(2) 
Flared Minor-Street Approach 
Movement 9 O Yes 
Movement 12 C3 Yes 
Storage space ng:= 0 
fi No (number of vehicles) 
Storage space n12:= 0 
@J No (number of vehicles) 
Median Storage* 
* Includes raised or striped median (RM), or two-way left-turn lane (TWLTL) 
TY pe 
Movement 7 and 8 
Storage space m7*:= 0 
B No (number of vehicles) 
Storage space mlol I:= 0 
Movement 10 and 11 a Yes O No (number of vehicles) 
Upstream Signals 
Distance to Prog Speed, Cycle Green Time Arrival Saturation Flow Progressed Flow 
Signal, D (ft) Sp,oe (rnih) Length, C (s) Sen (s) Type Rate, s (vehm) VprOg (vehth) 
protected LT 
s2 TH 
S, protected LT 
TH 
Computing Delay to Major-Street Vehicles 
Data for Computing Effect of  Delay to  Major-Street Vehicles S, Approach S5 Approach 
Shared-lane volume, major-street through vehicles, vil blocked by LT 
Shared-lane volume, major-street right-turn vehicles, vi2 blocked by LT 
Saturation flow rate, major-street through vehicles, sil 
Saturation flow rate, major-street right-turn vehicles, si2 
Number of major-street through lanes 
Length of study period, T (h) 
Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
TWSC Unsignalized lntersections 
General Information 
Worksheet 4 
Project Description: Project Description 
Critical Gap and Follow-Up Time 
Major LT Minor RT Minor TH Minor LT 
Movement 1 4 9 12 8 11 7 10 
Major LT Minor RT Minor TH Minor LT 
tc,base (Exhibit 17-5) 
'C,HV 
PHV (from Worksheet 2) 
t c , ~  
G (from Worksheet 3) 
t 3 , ~ ~  
single stage 
~C,T two stage 
Movement 1 4 9 12 8 11 7 10 
tb, (Exhibit 17-5) 
t, (Eq. 17-1) single stage 
two stage 
t,v 
PHV (from Worksheet 2) 





Time to Clear Standing Queue (Computation 1) 
Movement 2 Movement 5 
V~,~rog  '~,prot '~.prog "~,prot 
4.2 
0 
Effective green, geff (s) 
Cycle length, C (s) 
Saturation flow rate, s (vehlh) 
Arrival type 
Progressed flow, vpr0, (vehlh) 
Rp (from Chapter 16) 
Prop. of veh. arriving on green, P 
g, (Equation 17-1 8) 
gg, (Equation 17-1 9) 













Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
General Information 
TWSC Unsignalized lntersections 
Worksheet 5b 
Project Description: Project Description 
Proportion of Time TWSC Intersection is Blocked (Computation 2) 
Movement 2 Movement 5 
'~,prog "~,prot '~,prog '~.prot 
a (Exhibit 17-1 3) 
P = (I - a)-' 
t, = D/Sprog (s) 
f = vprog/vc > 0 
v,,,, (Equation 17-21 ) 
'c,rnin = 1000N 
tp (Equation 1 7-22) 
Worksheet 5c 
T 
Platoon Event Periods (Computation 3) 
p (Equation 17-23) p = 
p2 (from Worksheet 5b) 
p5 (from Worksheet 5b) 
pdom (Equation 17-24) 
psubo (Equation 17-25) 
Constrained or unconstrained 
(Equation 17-26, 17-27) 
ResultsScl = 
0 1 0 
Proportion for Minor Movements, p, 
Single-Stage Two-Stage 
(Exhibit 17-16) Stage I Stage II 
Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
Worksheet 5d 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Conflicting Flows During Unblocked Period (Computation 4) 
Movements 
v,, (Exhibit 17-4) 
s (vehlh) 
p, (from Worksheet 5c) 
v,,,, (Equation 17-28) 
Two-Stage 
Movements 
v , ,  (Exhibit 17-4) 
s (vehlh) 
p, (from Worksheet 5c) 
v,,, (Equation 17-28) 
7 8 10 11 
Stage I Stage ll Stage I Stage II Stage I Stage II Stage I Stage II 
Worksheet 5e 




Movements 1 4 7 8 9 10 11 12 
p, (from Worksheet 5c) 
c,, (Equation 17-3) 
Stage I Stage ll Stage I Stage II Stage I Stage II Stage I Stage II 
0 
0 
p, (from Worksheet 5c) 
c,, (Equation 17-3) 












































Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
TWSC Unsignalized lntersections 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Impedance and Capacity Calculation 
Step 1: RT from Minor Street 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-12) 
Movement capacity (Equation 17-4) 
Prob of queue-free state (Equation 17-5) 
Worksheet 6 
Step 2: LT from Major Street "4 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) V d  = 290 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) cp4 = 1227 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-12) p p 4 = 1  
Movement capacity (Equation 17-4) cm4 = 1227 
Prob of queue-free state (Equation 17-5) p04 = 0.878 
Major left shared lane prob of queue-free state (Equation 17-16) PP04 = 0 
Step 3: TH from Minor Street (4-leg intersections only) "8 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) Vc8 = 0 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) cp8 = 0 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-12) Pp8 = 0 
Capacity adjustment factor due to impeding mov. (Equation 17-13) fg = 0 
Movement capacity (Equation 17-7) Cm8 = 0 
Prob of queue-free state (Equation 17-5) P O ~ = O  
Step 4: LT from Minor Street (4-leg intersections only) 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-1 2) 
Major left, minor through impedance factor 
Major left, minor through adjusted impedance factor (Equation 17-8) 
Capacity adjustment factor due to impeding mov. (Equation 17-14) 
Movement capacity (Equation 17-1 0) 
Step 5: LT from Minor Street (T-intersections only) "7 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) vc75 = 870 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) cp75 = 3 12 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-12) Pp75 = 1 
Capacity adjustment factor due to impeding mou. (Equation 17-13) f75 = 0.878 
Movement capacity (Equation 17-7) c,75 = 274 
"1 
vcl = 0 
CPl = 0 
Ppl = 0 
Cml = 0 
PO1 = 1 
PPOl = o  
Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Inters ections 
General Information 
Project Description: 
TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
Worksheet 7a 
Project Description 
Effect of Two-Stage Gap Acceptance 
Step 3: TH from Minor Street 
Part I - First Stage 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-1 2) 
Capacity adjustment factor due to impeding movement 
(Equation 17-6 or 17-1 3) 
Movement capacity (Equation 17-7) 
Prob of queue-free state (Equation 17-5) 
Part II - Second Stage 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-1 2) 
Capacity adjustment factor due to impeding movement 
(Equation 17-6 or 17-1 3) 
Movement capacity (Equation 17-7) 
Prob of queue-free state (Equation 17-5) 
Part Ill - Single Stage 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-1 2) 
Capacity adjustment factor due to impeding movement 
(Equation 17-6 or 17-1 3) 
Movement capacity (Equation 17-7) 
Result for Two-Stage Process 
a (Exhibit 17-30) 
y (Equation 17-31) 
cT (Equation 17-32 or 17-33) 
Prob of queue-free state (Equation 17-5) 
v c 1 1 =  0  
Cpll = 0  
Ppll  = o  
f ] ]  = 0 
Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Inters ections 
TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Effect of Two-Stage Gap Acceptance 
Worksheet 7b 
Step 4: LT from Minor Street "7 
Part I - First Stage 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 174) VcI7 = 0 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) CpI7 = 0 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-12) PpI7 = 0 
Capacity adjustment factor due to impeding movements 67 = o  
Movement capacity (Equation 17-7) cm17 = 0 
Part II - Second Stage 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-12) 
Capacity adjustment factor due to impeding movements 
Movement capacity (Equation 17-7) 
Part 111 - Single Stage 
Conflicting flows (Exhibit 17-4) 
Potential capacity (Equation 17-3 or 17-29) 
Ped impedance factor (Equation 17-12) 
Major left, minor through impedance factor 
Major left, minor through adjusted impedance factor (Equation 17-8) 
Capacity adjustment factor due to impeding movements 
(Equation 17-9 or 17-14) 
Movement capacity (Equation 17-7) 
Result for Two-Stage Process 
a (Exhibit 17-30) 
y (Equation 17-31) 
cT (Equation 17-32 or 17-33) 
Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
General Information 
TWSC Unsignalized lntersections 
Worksheet 8 
Project Description: Propct Description 
Shared-Lane Capacity 
v (vehlh) c, (vehlh) 
Movement 10 Movement I I Movement I 2  Movement 10 Movement 1 I Movement I2 
. . . 
cs, (vehlH) 
Lane Movement 7 Movement 8 Movement 9 Movement 7 Movement 8 Movement 9 
Worksheet 9 




Movement 7 Movement 8 Movement 9 Movement 10 Movement 11 Movement I 2  
cSep (from Worksheet 6 or 7) 
volume (from Worksheet 2) 
delay (Equation 17-38) 
Qsep (Equation 17-34) 
Qsep + 1 
round(QSp + 1) 


























Chapter 17 - TWSC Unsignalized Inters ections 
TWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
Worksheet 10 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Control Delay, Queue Length, Level of Service 
Queue Control 
Length Delay LOS Delay 
Lane Movements (vehlh) 'NI (veh'h) 'Ic (Eq. 11-37) (Eq. 17-38) (Exhibit 17-2) and LOS 
ResultslOl = 
Movement v (vehlh) c, (vehlh) 
Queue Length Control Delay LOS 
(Equation 17-37) (Equation 17-38) (Exhibit 17-2) 
Results OZ = 
Worksheet I I 
1 
4 









poi (Equation 17-5) 
vi,, volume for Stream 2 or 5 
vi2, volume for Stream 3 or 6 
sil, saturation flow rate for Stream 2 or 5 
si2, saturation flow rate for Stream 3 or 6 
p*o,j (Equation 17-5) 
dmajor delay for Stream 1 or 4 
N, number of major-street through lanes 





Results 1 = 
0 
8.3 
Chapter 17 - AWSC Unsignalized Intersections 




Agency or Company: Agency or Company 
Date Performed: Date Performed 
Analyst Time Period: Analyst Time Period 
Geometrics and Movements 




Analysis Year: Analysis Year 
Worksheet 2 
Volume Adjustments and Lane Assignments 
Lane 1 Lane 2 
Geometry Group 
LT TH RT LT TH RT (Exhibit 17-32) 
Volume (vehlh) 
EB PHF 












% Heavy vehicle 
m 
EB Flow rate (vehlh) 
WB Flow rate (vehlh) 
NB Flow rate (vehlh) 
SB Flow rate (vehlh) 
Chapter 17 - AWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
AWSC Unsignalized lntersections 
Worksheet 3 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Saturation Headways 
Total lane flow rate 
Left-turn flow rate in lane 
Right-turn flow rate in lane 
Proportion LT in lane 
Proportion RT in lane 
Proportion HV in lane 
h,-,dj (Exhibit 17-33) 
hRTmadj (Exhibit 17-33) 
hHv-,dj (Exhibit 17-33) 
hadj (Equation 17-56) 
"1 
Departure Headway 
Total lane flow rate 
h, initial value (s) 
x. initial value (Eq. 17-57) 
h, lteration 1 
hd, difference 
h, lteration 2 
h, difference 
h, lteration 3 
h, difference 
hd, lteration 4 
h, difference 




a x, final 
Worksheet 4a 
Chapter 17 - AWSC Unsignalized lntersections 
AWSC Unsignalized lntersections 
Worksheet 4b 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Service Time 
Approach: Hm 
Chapter 17 - AWSC Unsignalized Intersections 
AWSC Unsignalized lntersections 
Worksheet 5 
General Information 
Project Description: Project Description 
Capacity and Level of Service 
Total lane flow rate 
Departure headway, hd (s) 
Degree of utilization, x 
Move-up time, m (s) 
Service time, t, (s) 
Capacity (vehlh) 
Delay (s) (Equation 17-55) 
Level of service (Ex. 17-22) 
Delay, approach (slveh) 
Level of service, approach 
Resultssb = 
Delay, intersection (slveh) dI = 11.3 
Level of service, intersection LosI = "B" 
11.8 







Chapter 17 - Roundabouts Unsignalize d Intersections 
Roundabouts - Unsignalized lntersections 
General Information 
Analyst: Analyst 
~ ~ e n c ~  or Company: Agency or Company 
Date Performed: Date Performed 




Analysis Year: Analysis Year 
Volume Adjustments 
EB WB NB SB 
Movement v4 v7 v ~ o  
LT Traffic Volume (vehlh) 
PHF 
Movement v2 5 "8 v~ 1 
TH Traffic Volume (vehlh) 
PHF 
Movement v3 '6 v12 
RT Traffic Volume (vehlh) 
PHF 
LT Traffic Flow rate (vehlh) 
TH Traffic Flow rate (vehlh) 
RT Traffic Flow rate (vehlh) 
v = 
Approach Flow Computation 
Approach Flow (vehlh) 
V a ~  := V + V + V 
1 2 3  
vaw:= v + v  + v  
4 5 6  
V a ~  := V + V + V 
7 8 9 
vas:= V + V + V 
I0 1 1  12 
Circulating Flow Computation 
Approach Flow (vehlh) 
Capacity Computation EB 
Upper bound 






v, (ve hlh) 
V c ~  = 451 
V c w  = 597 
V c ~  = 809 
vCs = 639 
Results = 
Chapter 23 - Basic Freeway Segments 
Basic Freeway Segments Worksheet 
General Information Site Information 
Analyst: Analyst HighwayIDirection of Travel: HighwayIDirection 
Agency or Company: Agency or Company FromlTo: Fromrro 
Date Performed: Date Performed Jurisdiction: Jurisdiction 
Analysis Time Period: Analysis Time Period Analysis Year: Analysis Year 
Freeway segment area: 0 Rural 0 Urban 
Operational (LOS) Design (N) Design (Vp) II;! Planning (LOS) Planning (N) Planning (Vp) 
Flow Inputs 
veh 
Volume: V:= 200- Peak-hour factor: PHF := 0.92 
hr 
veh 
Annual avg. daily traffic: ADDT := 0 - % Trucks and buses: pT := 5 
day 
day % RVS: PR := 0 Peak-hour proportion of ADDT: K:= O- 
hr 
General terrain: 
Peak-hour direction proportion: D:= 0 
Grade: 
Directional design-hour volume: 
veh Length := Omi @ DDHV:= ADDT - K - D DDHV= O- 
hr UpDown := 0% 
Driver type: 
,I CommwterWeekday 0 RecreationalWeekend 
Calculate Flow Adjustments 
Driver population factor: 
Passenger-car equivalents for trucklbuses: 
Passenger-car equivalents for RVs: ER = 1.2 
Heavy-vehicle adjustment factor: f H V : =  
1 
f ~ v  = 0.976 
I + P ~ . ( E ~ -  I ) + P ~ . ( E ~ - I )  
Speed Inputs 
Lane width Lw:= 1 lft 
Rt.-shoulder lateral clearance Rslc := 2ft 
Interchange density 
I 
Id := 1 -. 
ml 
Number of lanes N:= 2 
Free-flow speed (measured) FFS := h p h  
Base free-flow speed BFFS:= 75mph 
Chapter 23 - Basic Freeway Segments 
a 
Calculate Speed Adjustments and FFS 
Adjustment for Lane Width (Exhibit 234): f ~ w  = 1.9 mph 
Adjustment for Right-Shoulder Lateral Clearance (Exhibit 23-5): fLC = 2.4mph 
Adjustment for Interchange Density (Exhibit 23-7):  ID = 2.5 mph 
Adjustment for Number of Lanes (Exhibit 23-6): fjq = Omph 
FSS = BFFSS - fLw - fLc - fID - fN FFS = 68.2 mph 
LOS and Performance Measures 
Flow rate: 
VorDDHV PC 
V - 1114- 
V p E  PHF-N-~Hv.~,, P -  h r - In  
Average passengercar speed: S = 68.2mph 
VP Density: D := - 
S 
Level of service: LOS = "B" 
FFS = 65rnih 
FFS = 60mih 





0 400 800 1200 1600 2000 2400 
Flow Rate (pc/h/ln) 
a Note: to see all the annotations, right-click on the graph and choose "Send to Back" 
Chapter 25 - Ramps and Ramps 
General Information 
Ramps and Ramps Junctions Worksheet 
Analyst: Analyst 
Agency or Company: Agency or Company 
Date Performed: Date Performed 
Analyst Time Period: Analyst Time Period 
rjl Operational (LOS) 
Inputs 
Upstream Adjacent Ramp 
G Yes 0 on 
@ No Q Off 
Lup := Oft 
veh v,:= 0- 
hr 
Site Information 
FreewayIDirection of TravelFreewaylDirection of Travel 
Junction: Junction 
Jurisdiction: Jurisdiction 
Analysis Year: Analysis Year 
I7 Planning (I-OS) n Planning (LA, LD or N) 
1 Level Terrain: 
Number of lanes on freeway 
segnient (one direction): 
Downstream Adjacent Ramp 
Q yes 0 On 
O No O Off 
Number of lanes on ramp: NR := 1 
Ldown := Oft 
Acceleration lane length (outer): LAO := Oft 
veh Acceleration lane length (inner)*: LAi:= 750ft v .- 0 -
Deceleration lane length (outer): LDo:= Oft D.- hr 
Deceleration lane length (inner)*: LDi:= Oft 
Side Of ramp: @I Right-hand C! Left-hand 
Area Type: @ Merge Areas 0 Diverge Areas 
* For single-lane ramps, enter the length of the acceleration or deceleration lane on the "inner" option. 
Conversion to pclh Under Base Conditions 
(pclh) AADT K D V PHF %HV 
(ve hlday) (vehlh) 
f~ 
Results = 
Note: f,,, and v cannot be displayed in the same table along with the rest of the parameters (as in the HCM 
worksheet), because fHV and v depend on those parameters. 
Chapter 25 - Ramps and Ramps 
Merge Areas Diverge Areas 
Estimation of vI2 
V 1 a  = v R  + I v F  - v R ) . P F D  
Estimation of vlt 
'412 = V F . P F M  
LEQm = 0 (Equation 25-2 or 25-3) LEQd = 0 (Equation 25-8 or 25-9) 
PFM = 1 using Equation,,, = 0 (Exhibit 25-5) using Equationd = 0 (Exhibit 25-12) 
Note: the display of v, and v, is additional to the HCM worksheet 
Capacity Checks 
Actual Maximum LOS F? 
Capacity Checks 
Actual Maximum LOS F? 




v ~ l  2 
"No" vi"No" 
Level-of-Service Determination (if not F) 
DR = 5.475 + 0 .On734 V  R + 0 .OD78 V  - 0.00627 LA 
Levelsf-Service Determination (if not F) 
DR = 4.252 + 0.0086 v - 0.009 LD 
(Exhibit 25-4) LOSd = 0 (Exhibit 25-4) 
Speed Estimation 
MS = 0.388 (Exhibit 25-19) 
Speed Estimation 
DS = 0 (Exhibit 25-1 9) 
SRm = 53 mph (Exhibit 25-1 9) 
SOm = Omph (Exhibit 25-1 9) 
SRd = 0 mph (Exhibit 25-19) 
Sod = Omph (Exhibit 25-19) 
Sm = 53 mph (Exhibit 25-14) Sd = 0 mph (Exhibit 25-1 5) 






Number of available doors or channels: Nd := 2 
Location of doors or channels: 
Number of seats: 
Door opening and closing time: 
Boarding time per passenger: 









Boarding time (s) 
Alighting time (s) 
Dwell time (s) 
Chapter 27 - Transit 
Bus Vehicle Capacity 
Inputs 
Type of facilities: 
Number of lanes: N:= 3 
Signalized intersections: Si:= 4 
Effective green time per signal cycle: gC := 0.45 
Cycle length: Cl:= 9@s 
Buses per hour that will use the street: Bh := 40 
Automobiles per hour that will use the street: Ah := 1200 
Loading areas per stop: La:= 2 
Location of loading areas: 
Bus stop location: 
Bus lane type: 
Conditions of stops: 
Type of arrivals: 
Base saturation flow rate: 
Bus blockage factor: fbb := 0.84 
Area factor: fa := 0.9 
Clearance time: t,:= 10s 
Failure rate: Fr:= 7.5% 
Coefficient of variation of dwell times: c, := 60% 
Stop number 
Dwell time (s) 
Curb lane right-turn auto volume (vehlh) 350 200 100 300 
Curb lane through auto vo l~~me (vehlh) I 00  100 
Conflictina ~ e d  volume ( ~ I h l  100 300 500 200 
*Note: input the bus lane vehicle capacity when the stops conditions are alternating 2-block stops or 
alternating 3-block stops. 
f~~ 














Right-turn saturation adjustment factor, fRT 
Pedestrian adjustment factor for right-turn movements, fRpb 
Heavy-vehicle factor, fH, 
Right-turn lane capacity, c, (vehlh) 
Curb lane capacity, c, (vehlh) 
Adjacent lane capacity, c, (vehlh) 
Right-turn lane volume, vr (vehlh) 
Curb lane volume, v, (vehlh) 
Adjacent lane volume, v, (vehlh) 
Right-turn adjustment factor, fr 
Mixed-traffic adjustment factor, f,, 
Adjacent lane impedance factor, a 
Capacity adjustment factor for skip-stop operations, fk 
(a Maximum number of buses per berth per hour, Bbb (buseslh) 
Bus lane capacity, B (buseslh) 
Chapter 27 - Transit 
Bus Person Capacity 
Inputs 
Number of seats: Sn := 43 
Number of buses that not allow standees: Nbns := 10 
Number of buses that allow standees: Nbys := 30 
Load factor: Lf:= 1.5 
Peak-hour factor: PHF:= 0.75 
Results 
Bus person capacity: 
Average Speed of Buses 
Inputs 
Block length: 
Volume in adjacent lane: 
Vehicular capacity of adjacent lane: 
Volume of buses in bus lane: 
Bus vehicle capacity: 
veh 
v := 400- 
hr 
veh 
c := 985- 
hr 
buses 
vb := 40- 
hr 
buses 
~b := 48- 
hr 
min 
Bus running time losses: trl := 3.8- 
ml 
Bus-bus interference adjustment factor: fb:= 1 
Results 
Stop frequency: 
Base bus running time: 
Skip-stop speed adjustment factor: 
stops 
SF = 13.2- 
mi 
min 
tTO = 14.477 - 
ml 
Bus travel speed: 
Chapter 27 - Transit 
LIGHT RAIL AND STREETCAR FACILITIES 
lnputs 
General lnputs 
Number of cars per train: 
Block length 
Peak-hour loading service standard: 
Dwell Time lnputs 
Dwell time: 
Number of channels per door for moving passengers: Ncd := 0 
Door opening and closing time: to, := 0s 
Alighting passengers per rail through busiest door: Pd := Op 
Type of car entry: 
Flow classification: 
Number of doors per car: Dc:= 1 
Number of cars per train: 
Scheduled headway: 
Maximum person capacity: P:= Op 
Peak-hour factor PHF:= 0.75 
Ratio of busiest door usage to average door usage: Rd:= 0 
Minimum Headways lnputs 
Effective green time per signal cycle: 
Maximum cycle length in line's on-street section: 
Clearance time between successive trains: 
Failure rate: 
Coefficient of variation of dwell times: 
Time to cover single-track section: 
Length of single-track section: 
Train length: 
Car length: 
Nurr~ber of stations on single-track section: 
tst := 0s 
Lst := Oft 
L:= oft 
L,:= 9017 
N .= 0 
S ' 








Operator and braking system reaction time: 
Speed margin: 
Operating margin time: 
Minimum block-signaled section train headway: 
Light Rail and Streetcar Capacity Inputs 
Analysis section length: 
Free-flow speed of train: 
Number of stops or stations in analysis section: 
Results 
Dwell Time: 
Number of doors available in peak hour: 
Passenger volume through busiest door: 
Minimum on-street section train headway: 
Minimum single-track section train headway: 
Time to cover single-track section: 
Maximum number of trains per hour: 
Maximum person capacity: 
Running time: 
Acceleration and deceleration time: 
Total travel time: 
Average travel speed: 
